
Sight-Seein- g In Spain
By EDITH RICE
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Hotel Reina Christina,
Algeciras, Spain,

April 29th, 1921.
Dearest Mother and Father:

This will Just be a line.
Yesterday morning we loft Seville

by train --.at 10, and after a very
long day without any very Interest-
ing scenery, we changed trains at
Babadllla at 6 and arrived here a
little before midnight.

This Is a very lovely place and a
fine hotel with a beautiful garden.
We look across the bay to Gilbraltur
whore we are going right after
lunch, to spend the night and go on
at 11 the next morning to Tangier
where we spend the night and Sun-'day- ,

returning here for Sunday night.
Isn't It exciting to be at the point
of going to Africa?

Much love,
EDITH.

Hotel Casino,
Alhambra Palace,
Granada, Spain,

May 3rd, 1921.
Dearest Mother and Father: '

Gibralter was very Interesting and
the shops quaint, but not as excit-
ing as most places we have visited.
I Imagine It can be quite gay though.
They were preparing to welcome the
Japanese Crown Prince the next af-

ternoon.
Wo stayed at the poorest hotel

tlui fallen to our lot. In t!ie mor-

ning at 11, we took a fairly 'good
sizod English boat (not quite as
large as the Mauna Loa) of the
Bland line, for Tangiers, where we

arrived at 2:00 in the afternoon and
were immediately seized by and tak-

en under the wing of an extremely
good-lookin- g and picturesque Arab,
who became our guide and courier,
a necessary evil for four lone women
especially In dealing with an

foreign tongue. This hand-

some beggar's name was Absalom
what could be more picturesque, no-

thing but his garb which consisted
of a red fez with a huge dark blue
Blli. tassel perched Jaunt!:-- , n li'.a

closely cropped head (his features
like those of most Arabs were won-

derful), peach colored jacket, soft
red trousers, leather bag brightly
embroidered, slung over one should-

er by a magenta cord, and burnoose
o a thade between beige and orchid,
draped nonchallently over all. We
spent the afternoon on a donkey
rido through the quaint and smelly
alleys of the town, and Its lovely

environs where exquisite views? or

the town and bay below and moun-

tains behind, could be seen from the
high suburbs. Each of us had a tiny
but awfully tough donkey. Mine was
a gray animal, and rather swift, was
beaten very little by the boy who
ran along beside us. Our saddles
were queer contraptions that looked
more like small weather beaten
packing cases, lined with padded lea-

ther, than anything else. They were
fairly comfortable if one crooi the
and pretended it was a side-saddl-

We visited the Governor's harem,
wh'crt was exteremly interesting, but
I was frightfully sorry for the poor
women. They haven't a thing on

earth to look forward to and y

nothing to do. They were
friendly and seemed much interest-
ed in us and our clothes. Evidently
they liked us and their remarks up-o- n

our appearance were very inter-ing- .

I was quite an object of inter-ebi- .

I never before considered my-

self a blonde, but in this part of

the world, it Is very conspicuous, es-

pecially as the rest of our party
have dark eyes.

in the evening we did a li Uo

shopping in the little shops that
tho merchants sit inside of, sur-

rounded by their wares while you

stand In the narrow streets awl
dodge donkeys and bargain. It's very

Eastern and indeed the very smells
of Africa (and there are plenty) are
different, and Tangier is supposed to
be the most typical city of northern
Africa.

In the morning Sunday, the prin-

cipal market day, we visited the
hugo market outside the city walla
where the country people vend their
wares, and also visited the bazaars
and tiny shops as well as seeing a
snake charmer, Jugglers and very
Interesting Arabian story tellers, who
squatted In the market place sur-

rounded by a motley crowd of grown
ups and children, all Intent on the
story, about fifty of them. Tell
grandpa, it reminded me of him tell-

ing legends. He could surely make a
fortune In Tangiers.

I have so much to tell you that
I r;Utle on and don't express myself
very well. I fear, besides, I never
have time to read my letters over.
We loft that afternoon at 2:00 on a

tiny tub and after the way we had
to scramble over luggage, and stand
In the lighter, and had no assistance
except what other travelers gave us,

In going up the rickety gangway. I

think the Inter-Islan- will have no
terrors for me! The boat, a Span-
ish one. was about the length of
the Mikahala, and hardly laden at
all, but lucky It was smooth. We ar-
rived at Aineciras about 6:30 arm
went back to the Reina Christina
and its beautiful garden. Absolem,
as a parting shot had endowed us
with an Arab to carry our bags and
told us a wild tale about getting
through the customs without paying
any duty, through him. We told him
wi wouldn't have to pay any duty,
but when on board, when the in-

spector saw this Moor guarding our
large package of purchases, he ask-
ed him was in it and the Moor,
r referring fabrication, told him it
was a little present to a friend In
Algeciras, and refused to allow him
to open it. As soon as we found this
out find could rescue the package,
we flew over to the second custom
house, showed our package and 'had
no trouble. They are all used to the
antic? of the rascally guides.

We arose at 5:00 Monday morn-
ing and caught the 6:30 train out of
A'geciras to Granada, via Bobadilla.
It was a long monotonous day except
for our interesting (in totally dif-

ferent ways) traveling companions.
We started out early Tuesday

morning for the Alhambra, where
we spent the morning enjoying the
beauties of that fairy palace. It is
too beautiful for words and I should
love to have some days or weeks
there to let it soak In. The delicate
lace-lik- e designs certainly look like
exqu'sitely carved ivory; the, pools
and courts are refreshing and delight-
ful and the views and vistas superb.
I made friends with a middle-age- d

English lady artist who told me a
great many interesting things. In
the afternoon we visited the Geuna-llto- ,

the summer palace, on the oth-

er side of a steep and narrow gorge.
It has a charming terraced garden
and superb views.

Yesterday morning we visited the
different towers of the Alhambra,
and in the afternoon, the official
guide took us about and explained
everything to us, told us a number
of interesting stories, and took us
to Charles V. Rennaisance palace,
that fairly leans up against the ex-

quisite fairy Moorish palace. The
guide said it reminded him of a
horse, a beautiful steed to be sure,
tethered next a beautiful garden,
which he tramples. Also he took us
ur in the second story of the Alham-
bra Into the harem and the private
apartments, and into several courts
fcnd galleries that are closed to tour-
ists generally. So we have seen the
Alhambra completely, but I longed
for another day, at least, In which
to wander, and let the beauty soak
in. We saw the sunset from ).he

or fortress, and there, as
everywhere, the charmingly courte-
ous guards loaded us with beautiful
flowers. I went back to the hotel
w'th a bunch of fragrant roses and
purple columbine in my belt and a
huge showery bunch of snow-ball-

all I could carry. The others laugh-
ed at my appearance as a regular
hang'ng 'garden!

Loads of love from,
EDITH.

Hotel Ritz,
Paseo del Prado,
Madrid, Spain.

May 8th, 1921.
Dearest Mother and Father:

Wo arrived at Cordova at 4:30 p.
m., Thursday. It wasn't fascinating
as we expected, only smelly, and
with such a horrid hotel! The mos-

que (now very incogruously a church)
was the strangest and weirdest thing
I have ever seen. A forest of con-

glomerate pillars extending over a
vast extent of 'space. I am glad to
have seen it as it Is quite different
from anything else In tho world.

We left Cordova at 11:30 Friday
night end arrived at Madrid at 9:00
yesterday morning. In the afternoon
we went to tho Prado, where I was
enraptured with the lovely paintings.
I can't begin to describe it for I
should run out of adjectives In short
order. In the evening (after the af-

ternoon performance from 6:30 to
8:30) we went to a sort of vaude-
ville with some fair Spanish danc-
ers, end technically good, though
uninspired Russian dancers. This
morning we all rested and attend-
ed to our mending, etc, and after
luncheon at 2:00 we went to our
bull-fight- We were very fortunate
in seeing the best Toreador in Spain,
Algabeno II, who was very clever
and skillful. I will describe the bull
fight minutely to Grandpa, so you
mubt read that next letter. We go
to Kscorial tomorrow at 10:00, re-

turning here in time for dinner.
Oceans of love to all the family

from,
EDITH.
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Hotel Ritz,
Paseo del Prado,
Madrid, Spain,

May 14th, 1921.
Dearest Mother and Father.:

Monday we went to the Escorlal,
tho . stern and forbidding monas-
tery, or palace, begun by Philip II.
Hl? second wife was "Bloody Mary"
of England, you know, and it was
ho who sent the Armada against
England, after Elizabeth had suc-

ceeded to the throne.
We had a busy day seeing It all

the furniture was lovely, and many
of tho pictures, and it contains prob-

ably the best library of Illuminated
and historically Interesting manu-
scripts, in the world.
We got back to Madrid at 9 o'clock
and had our dinner upstairs, and as
usual didn't get to bed until mid-

night. It is an awful pace for we
are up by seven generally, and on-

ly occasionally can stay in bed till
elsht.

Tuesday we ' took a still more
strenuous all-da- y trip to Segovia.
Loft here by 7:30, got there at 11,

tock carriage for the day and
went to all the points of interest in

the very picturesque and attractive
town. The etching that I have Is of
So-c- via cathedral. It is excellent. We
went to a number of smaller church-
es too, the. patio in the cloister of

the cathedral Is enchanting and the
lilacs were in full bloom. We had
a good lunch In a funny little hotel
that the coachman took us to and
really had a delightful day. The

or castle,1 looks like a ship
in lull sail, from the valley below
and 'ts prow seems to cut the trees
and river beneath.

We got back to Madrid at 9:15 and
on Wednesday had a day of com-

parative rest and necessary business.
Oil, I forgot to tell you! I had

a thrill in Segovia. Our driver took
us to the studio of Daniel Zualaga,
tho uncle of the very famous artist.
It is in an old church, and he makes
the loveliest pottery I have ever
seen. It broke my heart not to get
a vase, but I was afraid it would
be smashed before I reached home,
so contented myself perforce with a
srrall oval medallion plaque. He
was a darling old man, and talked
French and wa"C d to paint my por-

trait, much ;.o . ur amusement.

In the afternoon we went to the
Prado and enjtyed some more of the
pictures.

Thursday morning we loft for To-

ledo another quaint, meui.eval town
famous for Its steel and gold inlay
work. . The cathedral is wonderful
and went to it three times, and was
at early mass yesterday morning.
The choir of men's and boys' voices
was superb.

We were busy every moment, and
saw all the regulation sights, and
some others. The Greco's
house was fascinating with its beau-

tiful garden full of purple larkspur
and rosy double poppies, round a
pool, loads of honey-suckl- e every-

where. Also, my great luck, the
nun who took us about the hospital
de San Juan hud a .case on me, as
Anna said, and took us Into a fas-

cinating and unique 14th century
pharmacy, very complete and won-

derful, that Is hardly ever shown.

We had our breakfast this morn-

ing In the loveliest little walled gar-

den in back of the hotel de Castille,
with roses and syringia all about and
a lovely arbor of rosy lavander and
creamy honey-suckle- , ever so frag-

rant.
We left at 12 for Madrid, arriving

there at 3:00; went to the Ritz and
across to tho Prado for a last hour
av.d a half, and then back to the
hotel for a large tea (no dinner to-

night).
Now we are on the train for Bar-celon'-

where we arrive tomorrow
morning at 9 and go across to
France, and the next day, probably
to Corcassone. We hope to do it by

motor, as the drive Is said to be
wonderful.

It is too dark and hard to write
more, so goodbye for the present.

Oceans of love to you both and
much to the rest of the family.

From,
EDITH.

Hotel Ritz,
Plaza de las Cortes,
Barcelonia, Spain.

May ICth, 1921.

Dearest Mother and Father:
We arrived in lovely and well sit-

uated Barcelona yesterday morning,
(Sunday) and went to the cathedral,
which is very beautiful Gothic, with
exquisite narrow stained glass win-

dows, and rather mysteriously dark
and jnpresive, for high mass; and
saw borne tiny babies baptized. The
organ and choir were superb.

This is a splendid hotel and one
of the majordomos downstairs used
to l.e on the Sachem and Manoa and
says he knows almost every mem-

ber of our families.
In the afternoon we went to the

h'c'.eous modern cathedral, now In

tie process of building, and then
back to the lovely old one, where we

P. O. Box G
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enjoyed the cloisters and sun-se- t

lights through the windows.
This morning we started out at

9:00 for Monserrat, the monastary on
the sacred mountain of the Catalon-ians- ,

supposed to be the site of the
Castle of the Holy Grail. We did it
bj motor, our only experience in
Spain, as it Is expensive. It was
probably our loveliest day so far In
a scenic way the mountains and
the valleys are superb, as are ' the
views all was half shrouded In
mist on our way up, and clear com-

ing ilowu.i The wild flowers were
exquisite; in the lower fields large
red popples, corn flowers, daisies,
and butter-cups- ; and In the moun-
tains, hawthorn, broom, columbine,
and daintier, more fragile flowers.

We reached Monserrat after three
hours at a good clip and went into
the church which contains the ven-

erable, blackened-with-ag- e image of
the Virgin, suuposed to have been
carved by Luke, and brought to
Spain by St. Peter. There were
throngs of pilgrims there to kiss its
hand.

There was also a very elaborate
wedding going on In the church,
which we watched with great Inter-
est. A very attractive girl to a
handsome officer. They certainly
give them time enough to consider
the Etep they are taking during the
ceremony.

We reached the hotel about 5:30,

had tea and wrote some letters.
Tomorrow we cross Into France.
Oceans of love from,

EDITH.
::

NAVY TO LET OUT 12,000

Twelve thousand enlisted men are
to be discharged from the navy, in
order to reduce the personnel to the
required limit of 100,000, says a
Washington dispatch of the Associat-
ed Press.

The Navy Department has ordered
the discharge upon request of all
whose enlistments expire before July
1. 1922, except radio, torpedo and
engine experts, machinists mates,
ci rpcrsmlths, bandsmen, hospital at-U-

daiits and signalmen.

SUGAR STOCKS ADVANCING

Due to the somewhat higher price
that raw sugar is now commanding
sugar stocks have all advanced In
the last few weeks. The stocks
have not advanced a great deal high-e- l

than they have been but the mar-
ket is firm and the indications are
that prices will continue to rise
slcwly.
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DANCE AND CONCERT
Given by HIGH LIFE CLUB

WAIMEA HALL, SEPT. 3

ADMISSION 50c

Jookjor the'Sign
On service stations and garages

everywhere you will see the Red
Crown sign.

It will pay you to look for It before
you fill because Red Crown Gasoline
is the gasoline of quality with a con-
tinuous chain of boiling points.givlng
ready starting, rapid acceleration and
maximum power.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Mana

Music
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THE GARDEN ISLAND PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Up-To-Da- te Printers, Bookbinders and Publishers

THE GARDEN ISLAND
A Weekly Newspaper Issued Tuesdays.

Entered at Postoflice at Lihue, Hawaii, as Second-clas- s Matter.

Subscription Rates: Year, $2.50
Six Months, 1.50
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Subscriptions Payable in Advance.
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